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Abstract 
This paper analyses two of the success factors of the Catalan haute cuisine: education and network 
creation. Fifty-four interviews with Michelin-starred restaurant chefs were done, using two 
questionnaires, one for each factor studied. Cross-case studies were analysed.  
Results show that both factors are important and mutually correlated. Education is important to have the 
bases to understand and enrich the current cuisine, and also act as a pool of relationships creation. 
Regarding the second factor, the majority of chefs started their relationships at a professional level and 
some became personal. A framework of collaboration, respect, admiration and joint objectives are the 
most highlighted key results. The future of this sector, according to the interviewees, is ensured by the 
new generations of chefs but also because of the society interest. Additional aspects explaining the 
success of the cuisine are presented.  
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is one of the first works presenting the success of this cuisine 
studying these two factors in-depth. 
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Introduction 
In recent years, the hospitality sector and specifically the gastronomy sector have experienced 
a great success. Several classifications, awards and quality standards have appeared to proof 
the success this sector is experiencing (Michelin 2015; The Restaurant Magazine 2015; 
Bernardo et al. 2017). 
All the evaluations of culinary experiences has an important subjective component, however, 
one of the most internationally accepted classifications in the haute cuisine sector is the 
Michelin star system. The Michelin Guide, which began as a directory listing garages and petrol 
stations, evolved into a gourmet guide that is published in eight European country editions 
(Aubke 2014). Nowadays, the Michelin star rating can be considered synonymous of quality 
gastronomy (Johnson et al. 2005) and is accepted by the entire gastronomy sector and 
consumers (Winkler 2008). The inspectors of the Guide award a restaurant into three levels 
with a maximum of three stars, which means:  
- One Michelin star: "a very good restaurant in its category" 
- Two Michelin stars: "excellent cuisine, it is worth a detour" 
- Three Michelin stars: "exceptional cuisine, it is worth a special trip"  
As already mentioned, all the guides have a subjective component; however, the evaluation 
criteria and the methodology used by Michelin are objective. The most important aspects are 
quality of the products, mastery of flavour and cooking techniques, the “personality” of the 
cook in his/her cuisine, value for money and consistency (Gastroeconomy 2015). The 
inspectors of the guide visit annually the restaurants of the guide and evaluate them acting as 
anonymous clients. No report or feedback is provided to restaurants and they only know the 
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results in a ceremony that the Guide holds once a year. Each year the restaurants are evaluated 
and can (or cannot) renew the award or achieve a higher recognition (Bernardo et al. 2017).  
The edition of the Guide for Spain and Portugal began in 1910 and since then the number of 
restaurants with Michelin stars has not ceased to grow. Internationally, with data from 2015, 
France leads the world ranking with 603 starred establishments, followed by Japan with 516, 
Italy with 330 and Germany with 283. In Catalonia, the total number of starred restaurants in 
2016 was 50 or equivalently, 29% of 174 restaurants in Spain. In addition, about 88% of all the 
Catalan restaurants awarded in Catalonia are located in the provinces of Girona and Barcelona. 
This fact is an evidence of a certain geographical concentration of top restaurants in a specific 
territory, as also noticed in the media, even more since 2013, when El Celler de Can Roca was 
awarded for the first time as the best restaurant in the world according to the recognised and 
popular list of "The World's Best 50 Restaurants" (The Restaurant Magazine 2015), the 
proliferation of culinary news on press, radio and television was overwhelming. The success of 
the Roca brothers and the rest of starred chefs in Catalonia has contributed to the social role of 
chefs and spread the wealth and value of the Catalan cuisine (Svejenova et al. 2007). The haute 
cuisine restaurants have become tools to promote a territory and attract tourists for whom 
gastronomy plays an important role in their trips (Apicius 2013). Today, the haute cuisine 
restaurants act as showcases of creativity, design and taste of the culture of a region (Svejenova 
et al. 2010).  
The renowned gastronomic excellence of the current Catalan cuisine is probably the result of 
several factors, which has mainly been analysed from the perspective of the innovation and 
creativity process of these chefs (Svejenova et al. 2007, 2010). 
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Thus, the aim of this study is to analyse two additional factors not analysed in-depth before for 
the concentration phenomenon and their impact on the success of the Catalan haute cuisine: 
education and network creation. These factors together with other aspects such as the society 
interest, culture, products and territory could explain the geographic concentration of Michelin-
starred restaurants in Catalonia (an in-depth analysis could be found in Bernardo et al. 2016). 
Success Factors in Restaurants 
Engle (2008) defines success factors as: "the most efficient and effective methods of 
accomplishing a task or achieving a goal, based on repeatable procedures that have proven 
themselves over time for large number of organizations" (Engle 2008, 20). Nonetheless, as 
pointed by Cameron (1986), deciding how to measure business success is always problematic 
because of the difficulties in defining success.  
Several classifications have been proposed for the success factors. Dickinson et al. (1984) 
classified them into internal and external factors. External factors are those that are beyond the 
control of the business manager such as economic climate, market conditions and competition 
(Boardman and Vining 1996; Brotherton and Shaw 1996). In contrast, internal factors involve 
company's competencies that could be modified and have influence in the likelihood of survival 
of the business, for example product quality, staff and processes and procedures (Berry et al. 
1997).  
Taking into account the challenges and difficulties to start a business, and given that a high 
ratio of start-ups fail, some researchers view survival as the key factor of business success (Van 
de Ven et al. 1984; Barney 1997; Haber and Reichel 2005). As noted by Van de Ven (1993), 
entrepreneurship studies should not focus only on behaviours of individuals but also should 
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examine external environment. Under this view, some studies have analysed the relationship 
between external environment and business creation (Reynolds et al. 1994) and bankruptcy 
(Keeble and Walker 1994), using business survival as a success factor.  
In the hospitality sector some researchers have carried out studies and proposed models about 
specific hospitality success factors. Geller (1985) and Goldman and Eyster (1992) identify and 
use some of them to the negotiations of hotel, food and beverages leases. Croston (1995) applied 
success factors theories to define the strengths of a successful hospitality 
businessman/businesswoman and make succeed hotels.  
Most of the studies have focused on hotels but Parsa et al. (2005, 2011) and Camillo et al. 
(2008) have proposed specific models for the restaurant sector. Parsa et al. (2005, 2011) 
designed a model to improve the likelihood of success in American restaurants and Camillo et 
al. (2008) added emotional factors to Parsa et al. (2005, 2011)’s model for independent 
restaurants in San Francisco. Karim et al. (2011) identified the success factors of the little 
Malaysian restaurant sector in order to help owners focusing on their specific problems. 
Camillo et al. (2008) suggested a classification of success and failure factors for independent 
restaurants in Northern California. According to them, restaurant success or failure hinges on 
five groups: (1) strategic decisions, (2) competitive factors, (3) marketing, (4) resources and 
capabilities, and (5) owner-manager or chef traits. All the success factors obtained from the 
review are classified in Table 1 according to the dimensions proposed by Camillo et al. (2008). 
All of them are described below. 
The first dimension, strategic decisions, refers to those involving a substantial amount of 
resources and/or generating subsequent decisions. They are complex and difficult to structure 
and are not a routine, as they are taken occasionally, even once. Strategic decisions are normally 
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top management responsibility and are usually taken after thoroughly studied. Decisions such 
as the location (Kotler et al. 1996; Parsa et al. 2005, 2011; Wang et al. 2011) or the business 
plan (Perry 2001; Parsa et al. 2005; Camillo et al. 2008; Cabrera 2015) cannot be changed in 
the short time. These factors, such as location, are important indicators because constitutes a 
means of attracting many costumers (Yang et al. 2013). Nevertheless, a strategic location is 
insufficient to guarantee success if other factors, such as management, are inefficient or poor 
(Rey-Martí et al. 2016). 
The second dimension, competitive factors, joins together all factors that influence the 
competitive position of a restaurant in the sector. The relationships with competitors (Kotler et 
al. 1996) as well as the performance (Ottenbacher 2007) are key elements to succeed in the 
restaurant sector. Mandabach et al. (2011) classified the factors between external environment 
(general for all the companies of an economy and specific for the restaurant sector) and internal 
environment (operational factors of a particular restaurant), similarly to Dickinson et al. 
(1984)’s classification.  
The third dimension is marketing and involves all activities and procedures related to customer 
satisfaction. In the restaurant sector the two most important variables are price (Parsa et al. 
2005; Gupta et al. 2012; Agarwal and Dahm 2015) and loyalty (Kotler et al. 1996; Agarwal and 
Dahm 2015). In some cases a strong brand is also important but often depends on the parent 
company, which is out of the scope of this study (Itthiopassagul et al. 2009; Vazifehdust et al. 
2011). Some of the success factors proposed, such as customer satisfaction (Brown et al. 2014; 
Jacob et al. 2014) and quality standards (Bernardo et al. 2017) are currently analysed in the 
literature but more research is needed as well as for innovation (Ottenbacher 2007) and 
creativity (Balazs 2002; Stierand 2012).  
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The fourth group of factors is labelled as resources and capabilities. It aims to identify the 
factors that differentiate the restaurants from the rest and can provide a competitive advantage. 
Resources are all the assets that the restaurant has to carry out its actions. These can be physical, 
technological, human and organizational (Détrie 1995). The restaurant facilities (Mamalis 
2009) and the physical environment (Gupta et al. 2012) are examples of key resources for the 
restaurant. Capabilities are skills (individual or collective) that allow a restaurant to perform 
specific activities and organizational routines (Détrie 1995). Cost controls (Schmidgall et al. 
2002; Agarwal and Dahm 2015), food quality (Parsa et al. 2005; Gupta et al. 2012) and service 
quality (Enz 2004; Gupta 2012; Chin and Tsai 2013) are necessary capabilities in the restaurant 
sector.  
The last dimension proposed by Camillo et al. (2008) is owner-manager or chef features. 
Originally this construct did not include chef traits but in most of restaurants the kitchen staff 
has an important role for the success of the establishment, as a matter of fact they are responsible 
for the service. Both business experience (Lee 1987; Haswell and Holmes 1989; Sharlit 1990; 
Camillo et al. 2008; Agarwal and Dahm 2015) and culinary experience (Agarwal and Dahm 
2015) are basic characteristics for a successful manager. An honest, dedicated and determined 
leadership (Camillo et al. 2008) is also commonly pointed out by successful restaurateurs.  
Haute Cuisine as a Proposed Dimension 
It has been detected that, according to the existing literature, Camillo et al. (2008)'s 
classification is not covering all the success factors and, therefore, it has been decided to add 
an extra dimension named haute cuisine (see also Table 1). It refers to the specific success 
factors of the high-quality restaurants. Johnson et al. (2005) identified four success factors of 
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thirty-six restaurants having two or three Michelin stars over a period of ten years in Europe. 
The key factors attributed to the haute cuisine restaurants are: (1) investment and investment 
types, (2) sources of financing, (3) pursuit of excellence and (4) culinary craftsmanship 
involved. The first two refer to the financial success of the restaurant while the pursuit of 
excellence and the culinary craftsmanship are related to qualitative goals.  
Although the restaurant location has been analysed in the literature (Parsa et al. 2005, 2011; 
Wang et al. 2011; Tzeng et al. 2002), most of the studies are focused on the term location as a 
precise place in a city. Therefore, one research line to be developed is to analyse the role of a 
restaurant location in a broadly meaning. Each location has specific factors that are difficult to 
imitate in other places that are related to sociocultural and economic characteristics of its 
inhabitants, networking and resources availability, among others. Identifying these specific 
factors and characteristics of a region may help to understand the influence of location in the 
success of restaurants. Related to this, another factor that could be studied is association (Parsa 
et al. 2011), weather it is formal or informal.  
Related also with location is the geographical concentration. Several factors can explain the 
geographic concentration of restaurants in a specific territory; hence it can be divided into two 
groups of factors. On the one hand the internal factors, related to the circumstances of the chef, 
such as his/her education (Lee 1987; Haswell and Holmes 1989; Sharlit 1990; Agarwal and 
Dahm 2015) or his/her personality (Kouzes and Posner 2006; Camillo et al. 2008). On the other 
hand, the external factors those are beyond chef’s control. The specific culture and the economic 
environment of where the restaurant is located (Kotler et al. 1996; Parsa et al. 2005, 2011; Wang 
et al. 2011) and the social networks created among chefs (Parsa et al. 2011) and their impact on 
the sector and restaurants are examples of research gaps in this dimension.
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Table 1. Success factors in the restaurant sector proposal and their dimensions 
Dimensions Brief description Supporting Literature 
Strategic decisions     
Location Place of the restaurant Kotler et al. (1996); Parsa et al. (2005,2011); 
Wang et al. (2011) 
Marketing and Business plan Long-term plans that fix restaurant objectives Perry (2001); Parsa et al (2005); Camillo et al. 
(2008); Cabrera (2015) 
Size Physical dimensions, capacity Gaskill et al. (1993); Parsa et al. (2011) 
Affiliation Belonging to a group or association  Parsa et al. (2011) 
Quality and environmental standards Management systems implemented Llach et al. (2013) 
Differentiation strategy or Theme Specifications or type of restaurant Kotler et al. (1996); Camillo et al. (2008); Gupta 
et al. (2012) 
Competitive factors     
Competence Adequacy in the restaurant sector Kotler et al. (1996) 
External environment (general and 
specific) 
Variable outside the control of the restaurant owner: economic 
climate, market conditions and competitors 
Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Internal environment (operational and 
personal) 
Controllable variables that influence the restaurant likelihood of 
survival 
Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Customers Typology of people who come to the restaurant, economic status Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Management of restaurant How the restaurant is directed Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Positive goals Favourable and optimistic objectives  Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Philosophies Principles and values applied to the restaurant Parsa et al. (2005); Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Market performance Behaviour of the restaurant in the marketplace Ottenbacher (2007) 
Financial performance Results of the restaurant operations in monetary terms Ottenbacher (2007) 
Employee performance Results in workers activities and the way they were executed Ottenbacher (2007) 
Transportation Availability of raw materials and its displacement Tzeng et al. (2002) 
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Commercial area Location in an area with commercial activity Tzeng et al. (2002) 
Marketing     
Market driving pricing Ability to influence in the prices of the market Parsa et al. (2005); Gupta et al. (2012); Agarwal 
and Dahm (2015) 
Loyal patrons Ability to build customer loyalty Kotler et al. (1996); Agarwal and Dahm (2015) 
Marketing strategies Methodologies to achieve marketing goals Balazs (2002); Brown et al. (2014) 
Market oriented strategy Focus the marketing activities on the customer Brown et al. (2014) 
Development of a strong brand Creating a well-known restaurant brand Itthiopassagul et al (2009); Vazifehdust et al. 
(2011) 
Resources and capabilities     
Cost controls Active application of procedures to limit costs Schmidgall et al. (2002); Agarwal and Dahm 
(2015) 
Positive customer relationships Having affinity with the customer Kotler et al. (1996); Camillo et al. (2008); Jacob et 
al. (2014) 
Service quality Staff treatment Enz (2004); Gupta et al. (2012); Chin and Tsai 
(2013) 
Family support Family involvement  Parsa et al. (2005);  Ghiselli et al. (2001); 
Strickland (2013) 
Physical ambience Restaurant atmosphere and cleanliness Gupta et al. (2012) 
Food quality Characteristics and gastronomic level of the food served Parsa et al. (2005); Gupta et al. (2012) 
Adaptation to locality Adjust restaurant features to local requirements Williams (1997); Mamalis (2009) 
Interaction with service staff Communication and relationship with employees Gupta et al. (2012) 
Interaction with other customers Communication and relationship with clients Gupta et al. (2012) 
Product served Quality of the raw materials and processing Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Facilities Characteristics of the restaurant Mamalis (2009) 
Owner-manager/chef features     
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Leadership  Ability to achieve support of the staff in the accomplishment of 
restaurant tasks 
Kouzes and Posner (2006); Camillo et al. (2008) 
Emotional traits Personal motivations  Camillo et al. (2008) 
Competent management Appropriate way to run the restaurant Lee (1987); Haswell and  Holmes (1989); Sharlit 
(1990); Agarwal and Dahm (2015) 
Prior business experience Previous business opportunities Lee (1987); Haswell and  Holmes (1989); Sharlit 
(1990);Camillo et al. (2008); Agarwal and Dahm 
(2015) 
Culinary experience Accumulated gastronomic knowledge, especially of practical 
matters 
Agarwal and Dahm (2015) 
Business acumen Astuteness and sharpness for restaurant business Lee (1987); Haswell and  Holmes (1989); Sharlit 
(1990) 
Family life cycle Specific family conditions Parsa et al. (2005); Mandabach et al. (2011) 
Personal values Includes ethical, ideological, social and aesthetic beliefs Brown et al. (2014) 
Reliability Ability to be trusted Chin and Tsai (2013) 
Empathy Ability to identify another's (customers, employees) feelings and 
thoughts 
Chin and Tsai (2013) 
Haute cuisine     
Investment and investment types Use of funds in gastronomic activities Johnson et al. (2005) 
Sources of financing How the restaurant obtain economic resources for its activities Johnson et al. (2005) 
Pursuit of excellence Philosophy of perfection Johnson et al. (2005) 
Culinary craftsmanship involved Availability culinary artisans Johnson et al. (2005) 
Source: Own elaboration based on Camillo et al. (2008) 
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Related to the social networks factor, some authors have pointed out the relationship between 
cooks and how this relationship makes better sharing of knowledge and also contributes to the 
success of the sector (Aubke 2014; Aldamiz-Echevarría et al., 2014) but more research and 
analysis is needed in order to explain the concentration phenomenon. 
Finally, it should be mentioned that all these factors are not independent. For instance, 
continuous improvement is closely related to both internal and external factors. It means that 
restaurant location and its environment may influence the networks created with other 
restaurants and chefs and vice versa. Therefore the professional and personal relationships 
among chefs can be an enabler for the emergence of successful restaurants in a region or 
country, as well as how education on culinary arts, governmental support, etc. 
Thus, the aim of this study is to analyse two additional factors not analysed in-depth before for 
the concentration phenomenon and their impact on the success of the Catalan haute cuisine: 
education and network creation. These two factors come from the literature review and have 
been already analysed by some authors. Nevertheless, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, 
none of them have used these factors to explain the geographic concentration of haute cuisine 
in a specific territory. The methodology used to test these two factors is presented in the next 
section.  
Methodology  
In this section both the participants’ selection and data collection are explained.  
Participants’ selection  
In order to achieve the research objective, the participants’ selection was based on an existing 
and accepted sample of restaurants, which is the Michelin-starred restaurants list 2013 in 
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Catalonia (Michelin 2015). As explained previously, this region was selected because of its 
high number of awarded restaurants but also because two of them, el Bulli and El Celler de Can 
Roca, have been ranked in the top five positions of the World’s 50 Bests Restaurants in recent 
years.  
A pilot test with the most awarded restaurants was performed and additional chefs were added, 
those who did not have a Michelin star in 2013 but had had in the past and contributed to the 
success of the sector. The final sample was built up with 54 participants: 49 interviewees 
belonged to Michelin-starred restaurants in 2013 (50 chefs), three chefs with no star in 2013, 
but whose restaurants had, and the director of the Alicia Foundation, because of its key role in 
the sector.  
Although some changes in the list occurred during the study (some restaurants lost the star or 
some chefs changed the restaurant), it was decided not to change it to avoid losing data validity.  
Interviews 
Data were collected by interviews, thus, applying a qualitative methodology (Denzin and 
Lincoln 2011). Interviews allow collecting more in-depth information about the phenomenon 
analysed (Creswell 2013).  
Two different semi-structured questionnaires (Yin 2009) were used to collect data for each of 
the analysed factors. The advice of experts in the field was requested to review both 
questionnaires. The first questionnaire is about the education of each participant and the aspects 
asked were five:  
- Courses longer than 6 months, in which, for example, the cooking vocational and education 
training courses were mainly classified.  
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- Shorter courses more focused on specialising some aspects of the cooking process, such as 
deserts, chocolate, etc.  
- Practicum in restaurants 
- Working experience in restaurants 
- Conferences and seminars participation 
In addition, at the end of the questionnaire, participants were asked to rate these aspects based 
on the importance they give to them when analysing the education portfolio of a chef. Also, an 
open question asked for other aspects not considered in the questionnaire that could be 
important to be highlighted.  
For the second factor analysed, network creation, another questionnaire was applied and 
consisted on two main blocks: relationship among two and three Michelin-starred restaurants 
and relationship among one Michelin-starred restaurants. This differentiation was done because 
it was considered that the first group of chefs was the spill over of the sector and more 
information about their relationship was collected. The length of the relationship was also 
asked. The aspects analysed in this questionnaire were:  
- Relationship with chefs of restaurants with two and three Michelin stars (personal and 
professional) 
- Relationship with chefs of restaurants with one or none Michelin stars (personal and 
professional) 
- Geographic concentration (interviewee’s opinion on the reasons of this concentration) 
- Future 
The protocol applied in the interview has followed the steps shown in figure 1. All restaurants 
awarded with Michelin stars in 2013 were contacted by e-mail with the presentation of the 
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project. The following step was contacting each restaurant by telephone to arrange the 
appointment. A pilot test was performed in July 2013 in one of the restaurants to validate the 
content of the questions and measure the time needed to perform both questionnaires.   
The mean duration of each interview was 60 minutes to complete both questionnaires. In the 
restaurants with two and three Michelin stars, the interviewing team was built up with two 
members and in the restaurants with one or none Michelin star the interviewer was one 
researcher (Yin 2009). All the interviews were recorded and only one chef asked for not being 
recorded. The field work started in July 2013 and finished in December 2014. Fifty-one 
interviews were done face-to-face, two were self-reported and 1 was done through Skype. 
As shown in figure 1, a case study was built for each restaurant and then e-mailed to the chef 
in order to validate the content (Satolo et al., 2013; Yin 2009). 
Figure 1. Protocol of data collection and validation 
 
Source: adapted from Satolo et al. (2013) 
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Results 
The results of the 54 interviews are summarised below. A more in-depth and wider presentation 
of the results can be found in Bernardo et al. (2016).  
In this section, the results are presented by topic analysed, i.e., first the results regarding the 
education questionnaire and then the results related to the network creation (relationships, 
geographical concentration and future of the sector).  
Education results  
The majority of the chefs in the sample has attended vocational and education training courses 
related to cook combined with specialisation courses in a long life learning. The practicum in 
other restaurants has been highlighted by the majority of participants as well as the labour 
experience in other restaurants. The difference in this case is with whom these chefs have 
worked. In other words, the more experienced chefs worked mainly with French chefs while 
the younger Catalan chefs have worked with other Catalan chefs, thus, the scope of best 
practices has changed.   
The conferences have become one of the most important aspects in the openness of the sector. 
It should be taken into account that in this sector there are not patent neither intellectual property 
rights and thus, presenting their creations both new recipes and techniques in conferences has 
allowed them to register their originality and to share knowledge. Nowadays, all the participants 
attend and participate as speakers in the most important conferences presenting not only their 
creations but also explaining their experiences in managing and other practices beyond cuisine. 
Conferences are also a meeting point for the chefs and sometimes they are the starting point for 
collaborating.  
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Related to this aspect, ethics have been also highlighted, as it is important to reference to the 
creator of a technique or to whom is the dish based on when presenting. This practice makes 
the creator receiving the recognition deserved as well as showing the respect that these chefs 
have one for each other. In addition, it helps in measuring the impact of their creations, i.e., as 
more chefs use other chefs techniques and dishes, more impact has this chef on the sector.  
Finally, the chefs were also asked to rate these factors by importance level. In general terms, 
courses taken in the vocational and education training programs and labour experience have 
been the most highlighted. The practicum are also important as well as the conferences.  
In addition, these chefs mentioned as important to complement the education the fact of visiting 
other restaurants as clients which allow them sharing knowledge with other chefs and to read 
gastronomic magazines and online blogs.  
Network creation  
Relationships 
The relationships among the sampled chefs could be summarized as good, based on respect and 
admiration, and where each of them knows their role within the network.  
As mentioned previously, the great majority of relationships start because of professional 
reasons and some of them become personal. The relationship has been analysed more in-depth 
for those chefs of two and three Michelin-starred restaurants among them and with the rest of 
the sample.  
For these chefs, the relationship among them is close and last for more than 10 years. They 
meet in conferences very often and are also invited to the same initiatives and events, such as 
workshops or co-authors of cooking books. They also share members of their teams who want 
to do a practicum in one of the other restaurants. The relationship with the youngest members 
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of this subsample is a bit different because they have not shared the same experiences and 
because these young chefs are working with other more experienced chefs with whom the 
relationship is closer. 
Regarding the recipes, they can co-create for special events, but they do not do it for their own 
restaurants. The reason is because recipes are the key element of a restaurant and is what shows 
the personality and image of the restaurant and thus, this is kept private. Afterwards they would 
share them in conferences but not during the creation. However, if during the process of creation 
they have questions, they can ask for recommendations or advice to other chefs and vice versa.  
The relationship among these chefs and chefs with one or none Michelin star is heterogeneous. 
The amount of participants in this subsample explains this diversity. This means that in some 
cases, they are close friends because they studied or worked together and in some others, they 
have only met once in a conference. Another highlighted practice among these chefs is visiting 
their restaurants as clients which give them the opportunity of knowing each other but also 
share knowledge.  
In addition, the chefs of the two and three Michelin-starred restaurants act as promoters of the 
rest of the restaurants, recommending them and making diffusion of their advances. Finally, the 
chefs of one or none Michelin-starred restaurants declare they follow the evolution and career 
of the rest of the chefs. The more experienced and awarded chefs are the example to be followed 
for the sample and they have accepted this role.   
The heterogeneity explained in the previous relationship could also be applied to the 
relationship among chefs of restaurants with one or none Michelin start. In this case, the main 
reason to start the relationship is because the geographic proximity, as those more close 
establishes first the relation. The second reason is partnership, i.e., those chefs that met in the 
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practicum or working in a restaurant, have maintained the relationship, and also meeting in 
conferences or other events. The last point of relationship is belonging to specific associations 
such as Slow Food. These chefs highlighted that they do see each other as friends rather than 
as competence.  
Other aspects have been also analysed, such as the chefs’ opinion regarding the geographic 
concentration or success of the sector and the future they forecast for the sector. They are 
summarised below.  
Geographic concentration 
The participant chefs classified the success of the sector in seven main factors and they are 
explained below. All the factors have been considered with the same level of importance: 
- Great chefs’ contribution  
The great majority of the sample highlighted that the tipping point on the evolution has been 
Ferran Adrià, one of the most outstanding Catalan chefs. He had been able to experiment with 
different products and techniques, he has created the novelty and shared it and this has given 
the rest the opportunity to open and to try new things.  
Other chefs continued with this behaviour, such as Santi Santamaria, Carmen Ruscalleda or 
Joan Roca, working hard and contributing positively to the sector during a long period of time, 
mainly in two different ways: opening the Catalan cuisine to the world and acting as knowledge 
transfer catalysers among the sector trough their transparency.  
- Gastronomic culture, interest for gastronomy and socioeconomic level  
Catalan society has always been very open to new experiences in gastronomy and interested in 
knowing these restaurants. This has also been possible for the socioeconomic level of this 
society which has been able to afford this type of cuisine.  
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In addition, the culture and tradition are closely related to cuisine as all the celebrations are 
around the table.  
- Products and territory  
The territory provides a huge array of different products from the sea, mountains, orchards, etc., 
and these products are of a high quality. There is collaboration with the local farmers to have 
the best products possible.  
All this variety gives the possibility to cook many different dishes with local products although 
they are also open to introduce new products from other cultures.  
- The influence of the French cuisine   
The proximity of Catalonia with France has been important as some chefs have made the 
practicum or worked in French restaurants.  
- Education   
The role of cooking schools or vocational and education training programs, courses and 
practicums are also crucial to explain the success. Each generation is better trained and prepared 
on cooking and this is ensuring a good future too.  
- The new generation of chefs  
This is related to the previous factor, as the younger chefs have learnt from Catalan chefs and 
have followed their steps. This generation tries to improve their former generation but looking 
also to the past to enrich the future.  
- The socialization of the cuisine  
This means putting the haute cuisine closer to the society. Nowadays, some of these restaurants 
have prepared more affordable menus to arrive to other clients but also, the role of the media 
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has made these restaurants more known. This makes people from different levels of 
socioeconomic characteristics to visit these restaurants to celebrate events.  
Figure 2 relates the factors analysed which contribute to the success of the sector. 
 
Figure 2. Analysed success factors of the Catalan haute cuisine 
 
 
The expected future  
One of the most highlighted aspects has been the importance of acting with responsibility.  
The other, is to take profit from the role of the media in the impact of this cuisine on the society. 
Media have been very important to make this sector well-known for the society and 
professionals and this should be maintained and improved. More and more specialized 
magazines and periodical publications on gastronomy and haute cuisine are available not only 
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for professionals but also for the society in general and managing this relationship is also 
important for the sustainable success of the sector.  
Related to the sustainability but from the economic point of view, is another aspect to be 
improved in the future. Make these restaurants achieving good economic results to be able to 
concentrate in the core business will be important. A great number of chefs have diversified 
their businesses in order to increase their incomes such as consultancy, opening new related 
business, etc.  
New generations of chefs are also ensuring the continuity of the sector, who have learnt from 
the best and are following their steps.  
The touristic framework as well as the participation and interest of the society will be needed 
to ensure this positive and promising future.  
Conclusions 
This paper aimed to analyse two factors which could explain the success of the Catalan haute 
cuisine shown by the high geographical concentration of Michelin-starred restaurants in this 
territory: education and network creation. Based on a qualitative methodology in which 54 
participants were interviewed and case studies built, the following conclusions could be 
extracted. 
First, the education factor is important itself for the knowledge transfer and creation in the sector 
but also as a starting point for the network creation. Education on vocational and education 
training programs have been highlighted as important but also the working experience in other 
restaurants. These two factors are crucial for a chef’s curricula. Another important aspect in 
education is conferences. These events are giving the chefs the possibility of sharing knowledge 
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among peers, to register their creations, to gain recognition and also to establish new 
connections to enrich the network.  
Regarding the relationship among chefs, it has been confirmed that the two and three Michelin-
starred restaurants chefs are acting as spill overs for the rest of the sector. They are who 
represent the sector in different events and platforms but also who promote the sector. Their 
importance and contribution has been also mentioned by all the participants.  
The relationship is based on respect, admiration, recognition, effort, dedication, hard work and 
collaboration. Each chef contributes to the success of the sector with their possibilities but all 
are important to explain this phenomenon.  
Different subnetworks could be drawn based on geographic proximity, experience, age, 
education, etc. Regardless these differences, the transparency, collaboration and openness of all 
the chefs have been mentioned as important aspects. The only aspect not covered by all these 
characteristics is the creation of recipes. As highlighted, the recipes for their own restaurants 
are not co-created as they are the sign of their personality and differentiation.   
According to these chefs, the geographic concentration could be explained by several factors, 
such as the products and territory, the interest and culture of society, the influence of great chefs 
and French chefs, the new generations, the education, and the socialization of gastronomy. All 
these factors are related among them and transferred to new generations.  
The future of the sector is clear for them: positive. A set of aspects will contribute positively to 
this future: responsibility, society acceptance, education and relationship with the media.  
Implications of this project are for the academia, for chefs and also for the government. For the 
academia because this is one of the first studies, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, to analyse 
the success of haute cuisine based on education and network creation. This opens a new research 
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line on this topic to be analysed from different perspectives. Implications for chefs, because this 
study reinforces their behaviour and encourages them to continue collaborating and maintaining 
these relationships. Governments now have evidences that promoting collaboration within the 
sector is a source to create value for the economy and culture of the country. It is worthy to 
invest on it as it will have impact on complementary sectors such as tourism, which is very 
important in Spain.  
The main limitation of this paper is geographical. Only one territory, with specific 
characteristics, was analysed not allowing the generalization of the results.  
Future research will be based on widening the territories analysed and also analysing more 
factors conditioning the success of the sector.  
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